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CANON SCOn FOR 
CANADIAN CLUB

HILLTO EXAMINE RELATIVES
REGARDING DOUGHTYSEEK CHANGES IN FLEMING ASKS CITY 

DRUG LEGISLATION TOR MORE INDULGENCE
PLENTY OF COAL WHEN

NAVIGATION CLOSES COMMISSION TO FIX 
VARSITY INCREASES Eleven ro 

wAter heatl 
eà.*s. woutjAs Oegoode Hall this morning, G. 

T. Walsh will ask for an order to 
compel
Doughty. Mrs. B. Lodett and William 
Wilson to attend before Col. John 
Bruce, special examiner, to be exam
ined in regard to John Doughty, con
cerning whom an application had 
been previously made under the ab
sentee act.

Mr. Walsh, who is solicitor for 
Mrs. John Doughty, will examine 
them as to whereabouts of John 
Doughty.

H. A. Harrington, fuel controller, 
said yesterday that there are 
stocks being held in Toronto or in 
Mimico yards of coal, and the reason 
why orSerg are not being filled is be
cause the coal is not here, and it is 
problematical when it will 
When navigation closes, however, Mr. 
Harrington expects a normal flow of 
anthracite coal into the province.

A coal dealer also remarked: “What 
is the use of taking orders when we 
don't know when we will get the coal, 
or if we will get it, or what the price 
will be when we do get it?”

no
Doughty, WilliamJean Kent^BulldflFamous Quebec Rector Had 

Notable* Career as Chap
lain in War.

Need of Uniformity Empha
sized at Convention of 

Retail Druggists.

Board of Control Gives Street Railway Manager Time to 
Digest Legal Points Raised on Overdue Percentages — 
No Indulgence for Strap- Hangers, Mayor Sayi 
Need to Worry Over Metropolitan.”

Government Announces In. 
quiry Into Whole Quesr 

tion of Salaries.

PROBS:
\

arrive.“No

COCanon F. G. Soott, C.M.G.. D.S.O., 
rector of St. Matthew’s Church, Que
bec, will be the speaker at the Can
adian Club luncheon at the King Ed
ward on September 28, on. “Canada's 
New Outlook.” He was the popular 
senior chaplain of the First Canadian 
Division, and was in every engagement 
from the second battle of Ypres to 
Cambrai. He was wounded at the lat- 

Over seventy graduates of Wycllffe ter place in August, 1918, losing a por- 
Oollege are now in attendance at the tion of one of his feet, 
annual meeting of the Alumni Aaso- Canon Scott, who is also well' known 
elation, providing an interesting three- as a poet and author, is now delivering 
day program of addresses and discus- a series of lectures in the principal 
sion on important topics. cities of Canada on Canadian and im-

Immediately following the "qudet perial topics. His splendid war record 
hour,” conducted yesterday morning has made him one of the best known 
by Very Rev. Dean D. T. Owen, D-D-, and best loved figures among returned 
of Hamilton, a missionary address on men.
“The _ Church and the Changing It is of interest to know that the 
East,' was given by Rev. R. M. Mill- canon’s two eldest sons served with the 
man, M.A., of Japan. "The Church overseas forces, the elder of whom
and Amusements," dealt with by Jas. wounded early in the game and in-
Edmurid Jones, a Toronto bannister, valided home; the other Lieut W H 
gave rflse to prolonged discussion, j Scott, was killed in a night raid on" the 
after which luncheon was served in German trenches. The body was not 
the college dining hall, the speaker \ recovered by those of the party who
being Dr. L. N. Tucker, DJ3. j were lucky enough to return. The

The annual alumni dinner was held

The importance of protecting the 
public from the use of harmful drugs 
was emphasized by J. A. Stewart, 
M.P. for Lanark, in an address before 
the largely-attended annual conven
tion of the retail druggists of Ontario 
yesterday, 
amendments to the patent and pro
prietary medicine act and the opium 
and drug act had caused, jconfusion 
among wholesalers and retailers alike, 
and that the legislation of thf’’various 
provinces should be more uniform.

Mr. Stewart considered that regula
tions should permit the sale of any 
preparation which did not contain 
more than a limited quantity of 
opium, arid that pressure should be 
brought on the government to this 
end.

For some time there has been 
ference after conference ’ j 
Toronto University authorities 
the government regarding lncrea** 
for the faculty, but no understand!»» 
could be arrived at. Yesterday 
other conference was held and it 
announced afterwards that a commit, 
sion would be appointed to consid» 
the whole question of salaries, »ol 
only of Toronto, but of Queen's and 
Western Universities besides. Reprj. 
sen-ta-tives from these three institu
tions, as well as from other interests 
will be asked to sit.

Apparently Queen's and Western 
Universities have not yet applied f« 
increases. As for Toronto University 
President Falconer, it is understood! 
has been induced to modify hi8 ae. 
mands and will submit a revised list 
of his proposed increases 
increases are granted, and they art 
almost certain to be, it will remain tot 
the commission to be appointed to er> 
whether they shall be permanent » 
not.

con.
between'tan,” said the mayor to Aid. Burgess, 

and the discussion ended.
Members of the board seemed In

clined’ to grant to Hilton Bros, -the 
right to ertect stables on property 
fronting on First avenue, but Mayor 
Church's suggestion that both sides of 
the question be heard next week was 
accepted. The residents of First ave
nue are opposing the application, and 
their case is strengthened by the fact 
that the* property is within the areà 
restricted to residences. Hilton Bros, 
are asking tiiat their strip be taken 
out of the residential prea.

Controller Cameron " thought there 
was a worked up scheme to hamper 
Hilton Bros, in their bakery business. 
The street, he said, was lined with 
unsightly shacks and these stables 
would be modern in structure.

"Horse stables would not improve 
any property,” said Controller Gib
bons. Controller Maguire was in favor 
of granting the application. A decision 
will be given next Tuesday.

Another friendly deibate took place 
yesterday between the board of con
trol and Robert J. Fleming, manager 
of the Toronto Street Railway, over 
the company's application to be al
lowed to retain the percentages of 
earnings due to the city until the 
expiration of the franchise, after 
which the decision was again post
poned.

The opinion of W.N . Tilley. K.C., 
who had been retained to advise the 
city, was before the board, together 
with

and

HWYCLIFFE GRADUATES
IN ANNUAL SESSION BACKUS MAKES PERSONAL 

APPEAL TO GOVERNMENT
He said that the recent

E. W. Backus, the big " lumberman 
and mill owner from northern On
tario, had a long conference yester
day afternoon with the Ontario cabi
net. He was accompanied by Peter 
Heenan, M.L.A.' They came to again 
Impress on the government their re
quest for the ratification . of the 
agreement between 
interests and the town of Ken- 
ona, whereby the former takes 
over the town's power plant in return 
for. a permit, without competition, to 
cut timber on the English Falls lim-

PRICE-Pa memorandum from Mayor 
Church summing up the legal argu
ments against granting the conces
sion. His worship called for a deci
sion at once and moved that the ap
plication of the company be not en
tertained, but the majority were in 
favor of giving Mr. interning time to 
consider the points raised in the 
legal documents and the discussion 
will be reopened next Tuesday.

Mayor Church said he could not 
see why the company could not get 
assistance from the banks if it were 
solvent, and Mr. Fleming replied that, 
the statement of a member of coun
cil that the system would be taken 
over as junk and the price would be 
about 85,000,000 had discredited the 
standing of the company with their 
bank. "But I am satisfied,” added 
Mr Fleming., "that the system will 
not be bought for five million nor 
twice five million."

He continued: “The reason we are 
asking the city to help us is that 
we are your customers. We are ask
ing your indulgence only, and It will 
not cost you a cent” .

“There was very little indulgence 
for the straphangers," replied Mayor 
Church.

“Well, as to that, we have given 
the straphangers all we contracted to 
do,” replied Mr. Fleming.

“I thought you had con tract ead to 
give them a seat,” said his worship.

Mr. Fleming: “We did not."
In his written opinion Mr. Tilley 

pointed out that under 
pany’s proposal the lien as security 
for the payment of the percentages 
would take priority over the bonds, 
and without the consent of the bond
holders he doubted whether the legis
lature would approve of the agree
ment. If all three parties, the city, 
the company and the bondholders, 
reached an agreement he believed 
the city could be amply protected.

Mayor Church's memo pointed out 
that there was no guarantee that the 
legislature would approve the agree
ment and argued that it would be 
unsafe to vary the present agreement 
with the

the Backus

“If a preparation, conforms with the 
law, but the form does not, it should 
not" be necessary to destroy the pre
paration. This may be remedied by 
placing a new sticker over the label 
on the bottle. It does not seem just 
either that prescriptions should be 
necessary for the sale of these pre
parations,” he said.

“The duty on alcohol used in medi
cine is much too high and something 
must be done to lower it. Better re
sults would be obtained if whole
salers, manufacturers and retailers 
united and worked out their common 
problems together."

The following officers for 1920-21 
were elected: Hon. presidents, A. J. 
Johnston, Sarnia, and A. H. Johnson, 
Collingwood; - president, F. J. Hoag. 
Kingston; first vice-president, P. T. 
McGi'bbon, Sarnia; second vice-presi
dent, E. A. Rea, Woodstock ; secretary, 
F. A. Jacobs, Toronto.

If thesewas

FIits.
It was announced by the visitors 

afterwards that die government was 
still undecided as to what to do. In considering increases the 

eminent is forced to take into con
sideration the expenditure on highei 
education as it compares to the ex- 
penditure on secondary and primary.

Mail OrdeJ 
Car cJ

Heating for New Station.
The Toronto Terminals Railway 

asked for permission to go ahead with 
the construction of their heating sys
tem for the new Union Station, which 
involves the laying of connections 
from the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany's equipment at the foot of Scott 
street and the building of a large 
manhole at the foot of Yonge street 
to get under the sewers.

Works Commissioner Harris 
plained that the railway board had 
already approved the plans for the 
system and would undoubtedly ap
prove the slight revision of plans now 
proposed. The board instructed Mr, 
Harris to use his own Judgment and 
it was intimated by the commissioner 
that he would allow the work to pro
ceed pending the ruling of the rail
way board. The postoffice people are 
anxious to occupy their quarters in 
the new station on October 1 and will 
require heat very shortly.

A representative of the National 
Trust Company tried to induce the 
board nÿt to recommend a bylaw im
posing residential restrictions on the 
old General Hospital property on Ger
rard street. Both the hospital and 
the city, he said, might get consider
ably more for it for factory purposes 
than for residences. The board, how
ever, was not impressed. The bylaw 
will be amended only to permit stores 
on Gerrard street.

J. Parker, having told the board at 
a previous meeting that he was be
ing unjustifiably deprived of a license 
to have kennels in the city, repre
sentatives of the Kennel Club ap
peared before the board and stated 
that they 'had not recommended a 
license for Mr. Parker because he had 
been suspended from the club in 1914 
for giving false pedigrees and had 
also been fined for keeping unclean 
premises. Licenses are issued by the 
city only on certificates from the club 
The board decided to let the depart- 
ment settle the dispute.

Approve War Bonus.
The board approved of the principle 

of granting to employes who 
overseas any bonuses given to 
pdoyes who remained at home 
ruling wjll distribute

gov.i canon was in another sèctor at the 
last night, followed by a round table j time, and did not hear of it for several 
conference conducted by Dr. T. R. j days, when he did he borrowed a staff 
O’Meara., LL.D., principal of Wyclifte j car, hurried to the spot and with a 
College. ] corporal who volunteered in broad day-
_ _______ ___ light, climbed over the parapet and
PASTOR ISSUES CALL FOR went out into No Man’s Land search

ing for the body of his son. He was 
able to identitfy it, and there, with the 
shells screaming over their heads and 
the bullets singing teround them, and 
canon donned his surplice and con
ducted the service of the church over 
the body of his son.

Two of the canon’s younger sons

LOYAL ORANGE LODGE
PAYS FRATERNAL VISIT FJ

OLD OFFICIAL DEAD.
Word was received at the parlia

ment buildings yesterday of th« 
death of J. W Dill. 80 years old. who 
has been assistant postmaster for 
nearly 20 years. The message eaa* 
from Fernie, B.C., and stated that 
Mr Dill died on a westbound title 
there on Tuesday.

EXPECTSandy Row Volunteers, L. O. L„ No. 
24,421, met on Tuesday evening in St 
James’ Hall, West Toronto, and re
ceived a fraternal visit from membgs 
of the George Syme, Sr.. L. O. L., who 
came in a body. The presentation of a 
past master’s pewel was made to W. 
Rro. M. Williamson of Sandy Row. Two 
candidates were initiated. After the 
meeting a stag euchre was held, W. 
Master J. Davis providing a prize for 
competition.

BAPTIST CONVENTION
Chicago. SI 
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Rev. Dr. John MacNeill, pastor of 
Walmer Road Baptist Church, and 
this year’s president of the Interpro
vincial Baptist Union of Ontario and 
Quebec, has issued a call for the an- . 
nual convention of the union, which "a^e iust won Rhodes’ scholarships 
will meet at Brantford on October ! and aTe now attending Magdalen Col- 

George S. Matthews, Brantford, I lege' Oxford, 
has been appointed billeting secre
tary.

ex-

GRAND 8555S | WÏTÏSÎ
Evgs., 25c to *1.50. Mats., 25c, 50c, 7k. 

GUS HILL’S HONEY BOY
22.

SONS OF ENGLAND
HOLD DEGREE MEETING MINSTRELSBUILDING PERMIT FOR

NEW BATHING PAVILIONThe Sons of England Benefit So
ciety held their quarterly white rose 
degree meeting In their new lodge 
room, St. Stephens’ Young Men’s Club, 
College street, on Tuesday evening, 12 
members being advanced to the de
gree. There was a large gathering of 
members of the order frqm the various 
lodges in the city. Supreme Secre
tary Bro. D. J. Proctor, Supreme Trus
tee Bro. W. H. Glay and Bro. H. Nor
ris. district deputy of the eastern dis
trict, were also present.

Bro. Proctor spoke at length regard
ing the order in general, said lodges 
were being instituted and the organ
ization was making rapid strides, 
while prospects at present were very 
bright,

Bro, John H. Scott, past president 
_of Lodge Brighton, was presented by 
Bro. Proctor on behalf of the supreme 
executive, with a jewel and certifi
cate of merit for the very good work 
he has Been doing for the order in 
general, Bro. Scott replying In’ a very 
feeling manner, f

After the meeting the members and 
visitors were entertained to a com 
banquet.

NEXT WEEK— —SEATS NOW
/^A-SMART MUSICAL S 

vit* PRETTY GIRLStthe com- A permit for the building of a quar- 
ter-of-a-millton-dollar bathing pavilion 
on the water front west of Keele 
street at Sunnjnside was issued by -the 
city architect’s department yesterday 
to the Toronto Harbor Commission. 
The building will be of reinforced con
crete construction and will be two 
storeys high, and about 300 feet long. 
Construction has already been started.

vr ? -o
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New Superintendent for
Woods and Forests Branch I;

N.:
i

Important changes are about to be 
made in the department of lands and 
forests. The changes are designed to 
relieve the deputy minister of some 
of his present responsibilities. Prof. 
Zavitz, who for some years has been 
provincial forester, is to be made 
superintendent of the woods and for
ests branch of the department—a 
newly-created office. His salary will 
be $4.600 a year. The change will 
probably be followed by others later

company.
Maguire Lacks Faith.

Controller Maguire said he had no 
faith that the SPECIAL

CHILDREN’S
PERFORMANCE

present government 
would give effect to the agreement, 
as it had shown antagonism to the 
city. He would prefer to let the 
company awe the money if they could 
not pay It, but would not enter into 
a new agreement.

Mr. Fleming asked for time to look 
into the

* Ü

Saturday Morning at 10 o’Ckdt.
Special Children's Attraction:

“SINBAD THE SAILOR”legal opinions presented, 
but the mayor was inclined to 
for a vote of the board.

Controller Gibbons said the public 
was interested,

FRENCHon.press Tlie Delightful Fairy Tale ITcturilÉâl
Mothers, Send the Children to the' 

Strand.
ADMISSION :

At present the woods and forests 
■branch is presided over by a chief 
clerk under the direction of the deputy 
minister. In addition to taking over 
the chief clerk’s duties, Mr. Zavitz 
will continue to look after forestry 
affairs. He will have an assistant 

The name of Mr.

servedNIGHT OF PRAYER em- 
This

about $L800 
among a number of clerks who served. 

Controller Cameron

. , and while nothing
should be done that would mean a 
loss to the city, assurance should 
also be taken to see that a car ser
vice was maintained.

Mayor Church said the

FORMAIN KNOX CHURCHI
Adulte tie.Children 15c. i

, attacked the
proposal to increase the retiring al
lowances of a number of persons still 
on the payroll. He thought the board 
was creating a preferred class. There 
was no reason why people who had 
not had a civic job should be called 
upon to pay big pensions to those who 
had worked for the city. He knew 
a man slated for an increase who had 
$1*2,000 in Victory bondis- No decision 
was reached.

The board decided to

The week of centennial celebration in 
i Knox Church, Spadina avenue, took the 

form last night of a prayer, praise and 
Rev. A. B. Win-

presided.
There will - be no Observance today. 

The Friday/program will consist 
afternoon address and lecture 
evening by Rev. J. Timothy Stone, D.D., 
pastor' of the famed Fourth Church of 
Chicago.
the late Rev. Dr. H. M. Parsons of Knox

Millerandsuperintendent.
White, who has been assistant provin
cial forester, is mentioned for the 
position.

members
were apparently willing to play with 
-h6 .,questlon Objections was taken 
to this remark, and the mayor said 
he, was entitled to his opinion.

‘But you are not entitled

Ovation
corded

testimony meeting. 
Chester

of an 
in the GASHES IN THROAT FATAL.

With several deep gashes in his throat 
and a safety razor blade lying nearby, 
the dead body of Angus Patrick Pickett, 
38 years of age, was found lying on the 
floor at 22 Grenadier road, where he 
lived. George Thompson, 18 Grenadier 
road, made the discovery and immedi
ately notified the police. According to 
the police there was a strong odor of 
gas in the room and on the table they 
found a bottle of glycothymoline. The 
head coroner was notified and an in
quest will be held.

press opinions reflecting on members 
of the .board,” said Controller Cam
eron heatedly, adding, “We are 
anxious to deal with this

NOW FLA VINO.
“PRIVATE PROPERTY"
Mimical Comedy In Miniature

WALTER LAW
“On the Threehhold'*

Paul Concha*, Jr., ft Co.; Frank 
Ward and Girls; Olya Dee; Voland 
Gamble; Other Novelties.
MARY MILES MINTER in 
“A CUMBERLAND ROMANCE” 

Bargain Mats. Daily, 85c.
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Dr, Stone is a son-in-law of as
. matter as

you are, and probably more so ”
On motion of Controller Cameron, 

by ControUers Raimsden 
and Gibbons, decision 
until next Tuesday.

The board 
action on the

)Church. „ „ recommend
that Saturday, October 9, be observed 
by the civic departments as fire pre
vention day In accordance with a pro
clamation issued by the provincial 
government. Citizens will be asked to 
■clean up and thus reduce the risk of 
fires.

The matter of granting war insur
ance to the parents of a young man 
who enlisted while attending college 
in Toronto and was killed in the war 
was again debated. The legal repre
sentative of the applicants based a 
claim of dependency on the declara
tion that the father had an agreement 
with the son that the 
sending him to the

OTHERS TO FOLLOW 
FORD’S PRICE CUT

was withheld
it

was again pressed for
ment between thTS^dt £&£ 

company for the construction of 
tain sewers in North Toronto, 
agreement was made between the 
pany and the old town of North To
ronto and_ there was a question 
whether the city had assumed this 
agreement or not. A. B. Kerr for the 
applicants said that for patriotic
dnIHni-h1î no> preased toe matter 
during the war, but now wanted the 
agreement carried out. The board v. , , ,took the view that no hasty decision was killed the money was not 
should be given and therefore Mayor Church thought the
to let the matter stand for a co-mde clalm was a good one, but Controller 
weeks. couple of Ramsden said that if this were grarat-

Representatives of York townohin ed a whoLe tot of similar cases would 
urged the board to give the townshin be OT>en,e? up' and Controller Cam- 
toe right to drain into the Atlas av»P eron sald 11 plaln toe parents
nue city sewer from four short street. were not d«Wndent upon the son for 
in the township. The connection has SUE££rth
already teen made, but Works Com The boy was to repay his father 
missioner Harris objects to the drain l0T educating him,” said the mayor. . 
ing of storm water into the citv ’Rubbish,” replied Controller Cara- 
aewers, as he says the sewers nr. „i- eron’ “Is a tath<?r under no obllga- 
ready overloaded. tion to educate his son?”

J. R. L. Starr, counsel for the town Th* paronts are not residents of 
Ship, said the construction of St. Clair Toronto- The question was again laid 
avenue by the city blocked the natural over' 
drainage from these streets, and as 
the land sloped towards the city it 
was impossible to dispose of the 
storm water except thru the city 
crs. Decision was deferred until next 
Tuesday at 10.30 o'clock, when a fe- 
port will be in from the commissioner 
of works.

lllne
EATON RECREATION CENTRE.

The formal opening for the season of 
the Eaton Recreation Centre, Yonge 
street, took place last night.

cer-
The

ctxm-Some Dealers Express Doubts, 
But Admit Public Expect 

Reductions.i. ;

ALEXANDRA | Mat. Sat. ALL
WEEK

YONGE ST. THEATRE ALI
BEK*WINTER GARDENrea- expenses of 

dental college 
would -be repaid and of course as the

Jos, M. Gate» Present*
The Brightest of Musical Shows

When the new American prices on 
Fords were quoted yesterday, prospec
tive Toronto buyers had visions of sav
ing considerable money ,by sending over 
to the States for their new Fords and 
paying the duty, luxury and other taxes 
themselves. But it need not be done, ac
cording to J. B. Billinghurst of the To
ronto Mo-tor Car Co., who states that the 
new Canadian prices will be so arranged 
as to make such a course useless.

The new price of the Ford Sedan, as 
Muoted by Mr, Billinghurst, is to be 
■1,386, $67 less than the former figure 
■> the big price “drop,” the coupe takes 
■ rise, going from $1.225 to $1,292. The 

Jitrlpped chassis is reduced by $125, from 
^^705 to $580, and the 5-passenger tour

ing car takes a drop from $985 to $910
Will tile drop in Ford prices start the 

cost of other cars on the down grade? 
Borne dealers forecast reductions; others 
emphatically state there will be 
duction.

A. F. Cunningham, of the Nash. Motor 
Car Co., said : “I do not look for any 
reduction in the price of the Nash, and 
I do not think there will be a reduction 
in the price of cars in the same price- 
class as the Nash.”

“But,” he continued, “I do think that 
the announcement of a reduction In rhr 
Price of Fords is going to so affect the 
public mind that it will expect a reduc
tion in the prices of all cars from the 
cheapest to the most expensive oiass. ’’

Thompson, manager of the 
Dominion Automobile Company, hand
ling the Hudson and the Essex car. sail: 
“There is no likelihood of lowering the 
price of either the Hudson or the Essex. 
The Hudson is oversold at the factory. 
We-can’t get our orders filled now.” Mr 
Thompson spoke only of cars in approxi
mately the same price category as the 
Nash and the Hudson.

W. V. Welsh of the Canada Garage 
said he thought Mr. Ford's action would 
have a tendency to hold up the buying 
of low-priced cars for a time.

D- W. Griffith's Masterpiece, 
“THE LOVE FLOWER."

"I’LL SAY SO" with ART HARRIS * CO 
—Wilbur ft Lyke—Gracr
ft Dunn—University Trio—Thompson 9 
Bel saigne.

TAKE IT FROM MEre-

IT’à SOME SHOW. 9

HIPPODROMEAUNEXT WBteK
The "Dearie” Co., Inc., Presents 
The Racing Musical Comedy

-SEATS TODAY k ‘WEEK
PATHE Presents Dainty
BLANCHE SWEET 

In “THE GIRL IN THE WEB."
Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m. 

Watson's Dogs; 8—Vassar Girls—8; Toon« 
Brothers ; Robert O'Connor ft Co.; Arnok 

Dietxel and Carroll; Patix

DEARIE
With a Distinguished Broadway Ca*t.

Fastest Singing.Dancing Chorus 
Extant.

EACH “DEARIE" A “BEST BET”

and Florence i 
Pollard Comedy.

LOEWS UPTOWN^ syg£S*
SISSIÆ AND BLAKE

WALTER WEEMS
Trarey and McBride; Yule and Richards 
Charles MeGood ft Co.; The SUverlakes 
Pathe Pollard Comedy.

On resolution of Controller Cameron 
the board are recommending that the 
hospital accounts for city patients be 
paid on the old basis and that the 
question of the increased rate be left 
in abeyance.

Controller Ramsden called attention ! 
to The Mail and Empire's report of i 
the meeting on Tuesday in which he | 
was represented as defending Sinn : 
Fein sentiments. Both Controllers 
Cameron and Maguire agreed that the 
report was misleading and unjust to 
Controller Ramsden. "

The reports of the committees on 
works, property, and parks and exhi
bitions. and local hoard of health, 
were adopted without amendment.
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Continuous 1 to 11 
Mats. 20c Except Sat. and Holidays.

DAVID WARK GRIFFITH’S

p.m.

Evenings 40c. Wbi
“No Reason to Worry.”

The controllers killed the 
James Cridland to erect 
factory on Coxwell

proposal of 
a meat-curing 

. , .. avenue, near the
intersection of Gerrard street. A depu
tation of residents opposed it, relying 
upon the residential area bylaw for 
protection: T. P. Phelan, acting for 
Mr. Cridland, attacked the validity of 
the bylaw, but without success 

Aid. Burgess was a deputation of 
one to enquire as to what progress 
was being made in cleaning up the 
Metropolitan Railway situation.
1 *2fi you want t0 help matters you 
tviîf leave that question alone for the 
present,* said the mayor.

Controller Ramsden: "You ordered 
Sir Adam Beck to report on this very 
mat.-!,r "Veeks ag0- but he has not re- 

1 Vave tx‘fn trying for two 
years to make some headwav with this 
issue, but we

A\ GAYETY
^*1 ALL WEEK

“THE LOVE FLOWER”A. M.
METROPOLITAN OPERA QUARTETTE

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

THE NEW BON TON GIRLSMILES AND MILES 
OF SMILES!

Th. Shrmm' Ptccaiilir Great. DANCING!DRUGGISTS HOLD BANQUET.
The convention of ttie Retail Druggists 

of Ontario closed last night, when n 
banquet was given, which was attended 
hv a number of prominent men. A. H. 
Johnson, retiring president, acted as 
toast master and speeches were delivered 
by Hon W. E. Raney, attorney-general ; 
T. A. Stewart. M.P.. of Lanark; Mayor 
Church and others.

IN THEIR LATEST SUCCESSI

“BREAKING INTO SOCIETY” was
A CHORUS OF PEACHES.*•« wUl tmmghl If y* can’t lerngh yea’s 

Better not come. These who attemded title 
tif, *irw **•* will tell yee what a

U orOy I« ere*, end the proceed, go to j 
tttegeod deeds” fend.
mut lu want

ARENA GARDENS
EXTRA ! EXTRA !

Dress Carnival, Friday, Sept. 24th
6 PRIZES 6 PRIZES

STARCanadian Ford Prices.
Windsor, Sept. 22.—Gordon M. Mc

Gregor, general manager of the Ford 
Ifotor Company of .Canada, stated at 
f»Wl today that a reduction had ’ been 
made in the prices of Ford cars, 
of the runabout type had been reduced 
by $100 to $610; touring car models to 
$676 and tractors had been reduced in 
price $60. These changes are to be in 
effect immediately, starting today.

1HAS THREE FINGERS AMPU
TATED.

Hamilton, Sept. 22.—As a result of 
an accident at the Otis-Fensom plant 
yesterday afternoon, Norman McAn- 
drews, 74 Clark street, had to have 
three fingers of his left hand 
tated at the General Hospital.

THE GREAT AND ONLY;
puss PUSS

every evemlng.can never get past you.1’ 
Mayor: The Metropolitan will get 

no hand-out as long as I am here ” 
Controller Cameron 

North Toronto 
hand-out.

‘Don’t worry about the Melropoll

*5th ta October *,; iCaro
3—FANCY—3

Greater!, Grandest and Most Gorgeous Event Ever 
Costumes Not Compulsory. Accommodation for Spectators.

STON-E’S FAMOUS JAZZ ORCHESTRA A SPECIAL FEATURE.

!3—COMIC—3added that
Art*was getting a fine Held In Toronto. WITH

RAY READ & BEN SMALL' ™
we. I be taken i iq 

at Fbrt Fn 
I telief becaus

vtous £ovten

ampu- a.-
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TORONTO’SLEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
DIRECTION FAMOUS PLAYERS CAN ASIAN CORPORATION, LIMITED,

—NOW PLAYING—
12.40, 3.05, 5.10, 7.25, 9.45 

Prologue at 2.55, 7.15, 9.35

“HUMORESQUE”
THE SMILE ON LIFE WITH THE TEAR BEHIND IT. 

Martha Goldsmith, “Eli Eli'* Famous Regent
Dramatic Soprano. O-cheetra

Special Prologue produced 
by John Arthur.

ALHAMBRA
Now Playing

'•THE WORLD & HIS WIFE”
A Flaming Story of Old Seville. 

Bright Comedy.
Alhambra Concert Orchestra.

1 1 /Of Herbert Brenon's Greet1Z. Ill British Picture. Mystery, 
v • Suspense, Tense Action. 

Other -Strand Features;
Strand Popular Orchestra, Ernest Knaggs, 

Director.

u OAKWOOD
Now Playing

“THE »EA WOLF”
From Jack London's Story. 

A Thrilling Adventure. 
Mack Senn#*tt Comedy. 
Space for your motor.First Showing Wdl Street Explosion Pictures 

FAMILY 
WED. - THURS.

“Passersby”

TECK «•
WED. - THURS. 
“Treasure Island”

GARDEN 
WED. - THURS. 

“Jack Straw”

PRINCESS ... GRAHAM M0FF1T1N TELL”,
Tonight MR. and MRS.

BE AN EARLY BIRDl !

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF T#IE FIRST PICK OF SEATS WHEN THE 
ADVANCE SALE OPENS AT THE PRINCESS THEATRE 

BOX OFFICE THIS MORNING FOR
(T

M101

LATE COMERS WILL FIND THEMSELVES AT THE END OF A 
LONG BOX OFFICE LINE NEXT WEEK AND IN 

DANGER OF BEING CROWDED OUT.

FIRST AND ONLY ENGAGEMENT IN CANADA
SIX NIGHTS, BEGINNING MONDAY—50c, *1.00, *1.50, *2.00. 
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY—BOc, 75c, *1.00, *1-50.
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